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eae. Justice Unruh stated that
r"UStiDC'--s were such as to

pfV n lightened sentence. Mr.
Kichardsoa had testified that hea experienced trouble with thecars steering gear and that iu

to control the machiue
Lad severely cut his hand when

wind!jiield bad been brokenjust prior to the incident outlined'a Griffiths charges.
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TRIPLE MURDER

SUSPECT HIM
Officers Believe They Have

Line on Man Who Killed

Monroe Family

one of Miss Rappe's nurses, and
Miss Alice Blake and Miss Zeh
Prevost. who attended the Ar-
buckle party. This was announced
by Milton T. U'Ren, assistant dis-
trict attorney. He said the length
of the preliminary hearing would
depend on the amount of cro: 3 ex-

amination by tho defense.
Money Sent Seninarher

Brady said Lowell Sherman,
last reported to be in New-- York
state, was not needed for the po-
lice court examination, but that
if It became necessary to enforce
bis attendance at the trial itself an
indictment against him would be
sought from the grand jury.

Dr. Arthur Beardslee, the hotel
physician who attended Mis
Itappe, had not arrived home from
a hunting trip today but no con-
cern was expressed over his non-
appearance. It was announced
that he would be a witness dur- -

Big Show is. As Popular as
' Ever, Followers Still Talk

Of Recent Holdup

Salem youngsters of age. rang-
ing from 3 years to S3, enjoyed
circus day to the limit, yesterday.
If smiles arid general remarks can
be taken as a guide. From "Mary"
of the sideshows, to the Wldl West
"Special Performance" at the con-
clusion of the night exhibition.
the Sells Floto" shows lived upoTng the preliminary hearing.

'than $10,000 placed in the postal j

savings actuuuis.
In other words, people who are'doing their banking in Salem I

have mors than two aiid a quar-
ter million dollars that thy arp '

just laying away lor a rainy day.

ADAMS DAMAGE SUIT !

uuuun iii uuuni!
(Continued from page'l.)

the railway boundary and through i

which traffic must pass In turn- - i

ing from the highway onto the i

crossing, were not ciosed. The '
I

ijlaintiff also alleges that tho
eineer of the train failed to blow

i

the whistle, and failed l0
other precautions.

Warning Given. C laim.
In the answer to the conydaint

the defense denied that the en-
gineer did not blow the whistle
for the crossing and in his open-
ing statement counsel raid that
he would introduce testimony to
show that in addition to whistling
for the crossing the engineer at
a point about 10i feet north of
the crofifin signaled three times
as p. notice that he was j.oing to
stop at Ilazelau station, which is
about 10 rods south of the cross-
ing. He said that it would fur-
ther be shown that at the time
of the accident the engineer was
ringing his bell, preparatory to
his Ktop at ltazelau. Answering
the allegation of negligence be-
cause of failure to keep the gates
along the track closed, the de-
fence counsel stated that the
trates had been put there to aid
the fanners in keeping cattle off
the track and that it was the
duty of the farmers, rather than
the company, to keep then closed.

Crossiim J'livate.
At the time of the accident,

ames and Jerman were driving to
a nearby hop yard. Jerman wa.--:
driving the car south on what is
known as the "liver road" in the
saino direction as the approaching
train. He was struck when he
turned from the main highway to
enter a larniers road that crosses
the track. It i.s the contention nf
the defense that the road was a
I rivate one and the oomn.mv
would not therefore bs obligated
w ith'the precautions which would
ave to be taken for a public high-
way. The point is contested, how

ever, by the opposition.
The prosecution claims that it

was Impossible for the two men to
ear the approaching train he- -

cause of the peculiar nature of
the surrounding country, claiming
that the sound would be deflected
by a high hill which rise on the
left. Also It is claimed that n
view of the track is obst rurterl hv
a high fence.

Warding off DOSSibilitv that the
plaintiff would contend that if
there was any negligence on the
part of the driver of the auto
ames was not responsible because1
he was not driving the car. Attor-
ney ohn H. McNarv for the de
fense said that he would contend.
tn-a- the two were on a joint enters
trise ana that both were equally
responsible for any negligence. ' 'Controversy Benvwn Parents.

James wis a mechanic by trade.
His mother, now Mrs. Adams, has
separated from her husband and
has married again. The father
was first named as administrator
o the estate but on appeal by Mrs.
Adams, she was awarded the po
sition. Mr. Ad amS then on loror)

Expense money was sent to Al
Semnacher for his appearance
here, folowlng his Ions distance
plea from Los Angeles last night
that he did not have enough mon-
ey to make the trip. Semnacher
is a motion picture producer, and
was Miss Rappe's manager. The
cost of the trip, one way, is
about $25.

Itappe Films Withdrawn
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 21. All

First National film exchanges
were ordered today to withdraw
from exhibition all films showing
Virginia Rappe, the actress, for
whose death Roscoe Arbuckle 19

"held at San Francisco, it was an-
nounced here. Thirty-twon,- n ad-re- d

exhibitors are represented In
the action.

Morality Insisted on
NEW YORK, Sept. 21. A

"morality clause," pledging actors
and actresses to "conduct them-
selves with due regard to public
conventions" on penalty of for-
feiting the positions with five
days notice, .will be Immediately
inserted In all contracts of a large
film producing corporation, it
was announced today bjrlts coun-
sel. The action was taken, a
statement by the attorneys said,
as a direct result of the Arbuckle
case in San Francisco, although it
was emphasized that the company
has no direct Interest in that case
or any. similar' one.

Companies Liable
The attorneys pointed out that

as contracts have been drawn, a
company was liable not only to
continue to pay the salary of an
actor or actress "who forfeits the
respect of the public," but has to
bear the obloquy of still having
them in its employ.

'Pictures on the market or
and unreleasable are suf-

ficient penalty to pay for an in-

fraction of the moral law of any
employe, in whose name millions
may be tied up, and over whose
moral . conduct the company has
no control whatever," they added.

Harrison Asks Publicity
Of Armament Conference

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Sen-
ator Harrison, Democrat, 'Mis-
souri, today Introduced his modi-
fied resolution asking full public-
ity in the proceedings of the arm-
ament limitation conference. It
would request American delegates
to prevent censorship, have pub
lic records of decisions kept and
to admit press representatives to
the general sessions. The reso-
lution went over without discus
sion.

me expectation ot the average sa
lemlte. The "Big Top" was well

' crowded with old and young from
many local points.

The circus folks hesitate to ad-
mit that their rough and tumble
attitude was jarred by the recent
hold-u- p of the treasure wagon at
Vancouver, but even a casual ob-

server rw;il note that the hold-u- p

Incident with the subsequent re-

covery of the $20,000 in.cash and
securities Is stlU the topic ot con-
versation with the show peop.e.

How Mrs. J. T. Condon, wife of
the show's, special agent, fled
the bandits by hiding. 13000 worth
of Jewelry under, the very eyes of
the bold, bad bandits Is one of the
favorite themes, In tUe darkened
treasure wagon, Mrs. Condon, re-

moved her ring, and a valuable
pin and secreted them in tHe bo-

som of her dress.' , ."'

Poodles" Hanneford, ' rWer-comedla- n.

whose ""act o. jour
persons, draws a: weekly .salary ot
$1,800,. was also a passenger on
the treasure wagon at the time of
the robbery. . Mrs, Jlanneford,
who accompanied htm, . carried
Jewelry valued at.flOOO. but the
bandits overlooked these valua-
bles, according to Special Agent

The show will "make" Eugene
todar. Every six weekly a show
on tour undergoes a "clean up"
and the calendar event will find
the show at the Lane county city,
according to "Doc Stuart, publicity

man with the "greatest show
on earth".

During clean-up- " time, every
every part of the circus is
drubbed and washed and painted
Into spick and span condition.

Sells Floto is now owned by
thA nubllshers ot the Denver Post,
and the show will go Into winter
quarters at Denver, Colo., at the
close of Its season, November"!.

NATURE OF ATTACK ! ;

IS NOW ,MADE KNOWN
I (Continued from pare 1.)

who said Semnacher had denied
discussing the affair with Arbuc-kl- e,

although, he accompanied Ar-buck- le

to San Francisco after the
girl's death. From other witnesses
Golden atated, had been received
assertions that the film come-
dian's conduct had involved the
use of Ice.

Witnesses tomorrow at the pre-
liminary hearing of the murder
charge against Arbuckle in the
court of Police Judge Sylvian Laz-r- u;

will probably Include Dr'.
Shelby Stange, the antopsy sur-
geon. Dr. William Oppuls, who
performed the postmortem on
Mini Pann. Mrs. Bamhlna Del.
mont, who swore to the murder
complaint. Miss Grace Halston.

mm

to

it We worked

DOWAGIAC. Mich., Sept. 21.
A man hose identity was with- -

liell anJ li0 s;xid to have 1x611

threatt-ne- d with death by Wil--

liaia Monroe, unless he cease his
attentions to Mo,:iroe"s
daughter Neva, is Wing fought
in Detroit in connection with the
murder of Monroe, his wife and
the girl, whose mutilated bodie3
were found in their home yester-
day.

Sheriff Sherman Wyman, who
left today to aid Detioit authori-
ties, said ho had been informed
the suspect, formerly a local res-
ident, was hre Saturday vight
end had encountered Monroe,
who threatened to kill him unless
he keep away from the girl. The
murders are believed to have oc-

curred Saturday night.
Sherif Wyman said, his infor-

mation was that the man hadt at-

tempted to force his attentions
on the girl during his residenco
here.

Ardith Monroe, 10 years old,
another daughter, who was beat-c- h

with the club, which was used
to kill her parents and sister, re-
gained consciousness today but
was unable to throw any light
on the tragedy. She told the
authorities bo had no recollec-
tion of tho attack.

Actor's Child Killed

By Truck at Walla Walla

WALLA WALLA. Wash. Sept.
21. Virginia Itouth, aped 7, was
rnn over and instantly killed this
afternoon by a truck driven by Ed
Vonderahe, a farmer who Uvea
near Milton. The girl was crossing
the street ahead of the car and
became confused. George Kouth,
the father of the child, is an actor
playing a stock engagement In
Wenatchee. The girl was here
with her mother going to school.

Duncan and Mitchell Beat
Barnes and Hutchison

NEW YORK. Sept. 21. George
Duncan and Abe Mitchell, British
golf professionals, today defeat-
ed Jim Barnes, American open
champion, and Jock Hutchison,
holder of the British title, 5 and
4, in a 3C-ho- le match over the
Garden City golf course. It was
the third straight victory for the
British pair ovwfhelr opponents,
who lost each of the previous
matches by one down.

Rain fell throughout the
natch.

Bureau Consolidation
Announced by Wallace

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.
Consolidation of the bureaus, su-

pervising agricultural extension
work in the south, north' and west
was announced by Secretary Wal-
lace, who appointed Dr. C. B.
Smith to head the newly organized
office of extension work. Former-
ly each section was under a sepa-
rate bureau.

CARD I'OSTI'OXF.D

COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 21 To-
day's Grand Circuit racing card
was postponed because of rain.

M3

Thursday,
1 p. m

500 North

Eight Rooms

DENXISON. Tex., Sept. 21.
C. B. Hamilton, who Is said to
have started a -l- ove lottery- -;

which resulted In his receiving
thousands ot letters from women,
and his mariiiage to three of them,,
has been arrested on a charge of
fraudulent use of the mails, the
county attorney's office an-

nounced today.

Ship's Provisions Gone,
Another Vessel Helps Her

MARSMF1ELD, Or.. Sept. 21
The steamed Governor sent a
wireless message here late today
saying she! had supplied the.
schooner William Nottingham
with 10 days provisions off this
port. The schooner, en route
from a Soutjh American port for
Port Townsftnd, Wash., had re-
ported yesterday that her pro-
visions had completely given out.

...
WOULD jUKCOltl) MADE.

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 21, E. Tk
Mountain. Cambridge university
runner, today won the 600 meter
race in 1 minute, 5 and C-- 10 sec-
onds. It Is claimed this is
world's record.

The world'i record for GOO me-

ters, previously held by F. Raji.
Hungary, who made, the distance
in 1 minute. 7 and 6-- 10 seconds
in 1913.

GAME TODAY

CHlCAGO. jSept. 21. The New
York American leaf ue club will
play off the (postponed game of
today with Detroit here tomorrow.
The Yankees! will open a four-gam- e

Berles jwlth ,, Cleveland on,
Friday. It. Is generally expected ,
this series will decide the Ameri-
can league penant-.wlnner- . .

aiujk-cpnltnicsTK- D.

j
CAMDEN. N. J." SepL 21. E.

Joseph Schott, a deputy collector
of internal revenue; was arrested
tonight on a charge ot assisting
in the landing of 1400 cases of t

liquor from a ship on the Dela-
ware river.," .':,"" :

MOOKK NAMED.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Sept. 21.
John W. i Moore, legislative

representative j ot the nited Aline
Workers of America at Washing-
ton, has been appointed to take
the place of John L. Lewis at
the unemployment conference In
Washington, Mr. Lewis announc-
ed tonight.

MINKR KILLED.

WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 21.
William Finley, 28 years old, was
instantly killed today when a
bucket of sand fell on him while
he was working In a bin at the
Hecla mine at Burke, Idaho. , A
broken derrick; fable caused the
accident. He is survived by hi
mother and father, residing at
Burke.

CItl'SIIED TO DEATH.

PRIEST RIVER. Idaho, Sept.
21. Joseph nosslo, a laborer, was
crushed to death late this afternoon

while working in a sewer
trench. A dynamite blast In a
large rock caused the walla of
the ditch to cave In. Bosslo Is
survived by a j widow and eight
children.

On air Journey from Paris to
London, as the airplane passed
over English Channel. Husband

Ah, we are now over the ocean.
Wife Dear j me; I thought It

was much bigger.

Sept. 22nd
Sharp

Capital Street

of Furniture

i Mission uac Book case
and writing' desk

1 Extension table
6 Oak Diners
1 Chfffonler '
2 Pieces Linoleum
1 Hall and; star carpet
4 pars curtains
1 mantle clock
2 Oak magazine racks "

6 Parlor chair
6 Kitchen chairs
2 Mirrors j

Wash tubs4 board, kitchen
utensils arid dishes, fruit

Jars, pictures, pillows, gard-
en toots and other articles
too numerous, tojaentlon.

DUCK SEASON TO

OPEN OCTOBER 1

With Certain Limitations
Western Oregon Sports-

men Enjoy Season

One week from next Saturday
is October 1. To the sportsmen
this means that in this part ot
Oregon it is the open season for
ducks (except wood and eider
ducks), geese, rails, coots Wilson
or jack snipe and greater or lesser
Lellow-leg- s.

The bag limit is 25 such birds
In any one day and not to exceed
30 in any seven consecutive days,
except that bag limit en geese
shall be 8 in one one day and not
to 30 in 7 days.

On the above-mention- ed birds
the open season is from Oct. 1

until Jan. 15. The pheasant sea-
son In this part of Oregon opens
Oct. 15 and closes Oct. 31, both
days Inclusive. . There is no open
season on Chinese pheasants in
Josephine, Coos and Curry coun-
ties.

1000 KILLED BY

FACTORY EXPLOSION
(Continued from page 1)

turned and realized that the vil-
lage of Oppau wag destroyed as
by an earthquake. Shortly after
the main buildings of the plant
burst into flames and the air wa3
filled with ammonia fumes.
Twenty minutes after the first
explosion, there was another but
less violent.

"The alarm was quickly given
and in less than half an hour help
arrived. Unfortunately as further
explosions were feared the rescue
parties were not able to get to
work properly before 9 o'clock."

Coninnnv Iteports
FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN.

Germany. Sept. 21. Tha Badische
Anilinfabrik company, according
to the Frankfurter Zeitung, states
that its plant at Oppau where to-
day's explosion occurred, was
"partially destroyed." Further
explosions it was stated, were not
feared.

The company's plant at Lud-wigshafe- n,

one of the largest Jn
Germany, was not harmed. The
Frankenthal Sugar refinery, how-
ever, was considerably damaged.

In Frankfort street cars wer?
temporarily tied up.

Reports from the scene say
that large forces or police and
firemen, equipped with gas masks
are working to remove the Injur-
ed, but are being hampered by a
shortage of transportation.

EXCELLENT SHOWING
MADE BY BANKS

(Continued from page 1.)

6. shows that there was on de-
posit In personal savings accounts
the sum of $2.0CJ2,S56.17.

On a basis of 2 0.00D people in
Salem and suburbs this would
show that every man woman and
child has an average of more
than $100 saved up and deposited
In a savings deposit account.

In addition to th's $2.082,95.-1- 7

placed .In savings accounts in
the Salem banks, therfe is the t'rae

n y

u
Vm

Po(jles Within Few Miles of

rnrh other Aons Mis--
souri Pacific Line

T LOIS. Sept. 21 The bod-'.T- of

three murdered men were
. . .,.h, i ion- - miles of each

other in southern Illinois tonight
Missouri Pacificbv crews of

. -- r-. r.r ihp men are be--
have been former sol- -nved to

. . : . Tlr.
diers. Hotn wore uunouuo. ce

here believe robbery was the
motive and assert the triple mur-

der occurred on the same freigat

train The bodies have not been
dentified. The pockets of the

'three victims had been turned
inside out.

One body was found in a car
of lumber at Dupo, a second was
found at woirr lane, u iuuc
trom lure, and the third at llal-ne- v

two miles fiom Wolff Lake.
The freight train which arrived
in Dupo previousij, uti.eu
through Wolff Lake and llalsey
and en route the crew of another
train found the other two bodies
along the right of way. Skulls
of two of the nu n had been crash-

ed and the third had been shot
three tinier through the body.

A heavy piece of blood stained
lumber was found near the body.

The second body, picked up by the
train crew en route to Dupo, was

found in a clump of weeds. The
skull had been crushed. The body
was cut and bruised. Tho' third
body, found near llalsey, v.hen
examined, showed two bullet
holes through the abdomen and
the other in the left breast.

Fun Postal Service
At State Fair Ground

A regulation postoffico will be
established at the state fair
grounds beginning next Saturday
and including Sunday following
the fair.

It will be known as an indepen-
dent station, transacting all busi-
ness as an inflependent postoffice,
receiving and delivering mail, in
addition to auto service from the
city. However, no money orders
will be issued at the fair grounds.

All letters should be addressed
"care state fair station." A. E.
Gibbard, superintendent of mails
of the Salem postoffice, will be
personally in charge.

Last year the postoffice at the
fair grounds handled 1000 letters
a day coming and going and it is
thought the service will be fully
as heavy this year.

jftegistrations Continue
7 At Willamette University

Registration continued at Wi-
llamette university yesterday with
the entrance of 28 men and 19
women, bringing the total enroll-
ment for the t,hree days up to a
total of 437.
- Of this number 181 are men
and 266 women. In addition to

remainder of
week at Eaton hall.

Officials of the university are
greatly pleased with the showing
in registration made for the first
three days of the fall term, and
especially In the fine class of
high school graduates who are
registering for the freshman class.

Three more boys from the Phil-
ippine islands registered yester-
day, making a total of five Fili-
pinos, one Chinese and one Japan-
ese from the far east.

Postoffice Department
Investigates Ku Klux

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.
Following closely the statement
that tbe department of justice was
investigating the Ku Klux Klan,
ruHrmasier General Hays toaay
disclosed to newspapermen that
agents of his department also were
inquiring into the activities of
the organization. Mr. Hays de-

clined to say on what angle the
investigation was being made and
said he was not yet ready to make
a statement concerning the mat-
ter.

Oregon Woman Shot By

Man Who Kills Himself

DENVER. Colo..Sept. 21. J--

Reynolds, believed to be an
oil operator from Dallas or Fort
Worth, Tex., tonight shot and ser-
iously wounded Miss Hazel Van
Meter, 30 years old, a waitress,
and then killed himself. The
shooting occurred in front of the
Denver county court house, while
scores of pedestrians were pass-
ing.

Reynolds was 55 years old. Miss
Van Meter told the police Reyn-
olds had been following her in an
effort to force her to marry him.

Reynolds left a note sayine the
tfrl's real name was Mrs. Hazel
Barnett. Her parents live at Mid-
land. Ore.

Richardson Is Fined
For' Reckless Driving

Charles Richardson, arrested

preferred by T. 0. Griffith, state
traffic depntv was fined $10 by

r a hearing In Justice court.
Deputy Griffith testified tha

W r tit. j Ko te-ipff-

Officer Miner Hayden. who was
J forced to take the ditch witht motorcycle In order

7to avoid a col- -

One Tarred and Feathered,
Another Severely Whipped

SHERMAN. Tex.. Sept 21. F.
A. Zeisler. assistant manager of a
Sherman hotel, todav nntifiicounty official that he had been!

rred and t !

'en last night, according to the
sheriffs office. He was a witness
for the defense in the trial of anegro bellboy charged with at-
tacking a white woman several
months ago.

MUSKOGEE. Okla.. Sept. 21.C C. Anderson, a barber of Boyn-to- n

. Muskogee county. was
wpihped by IS masked men to-
night and Riven 18 hours in which
to leave town.

"We are not members of the
Ku Klux Klan," the masked men
told Anderson. "We are tired ofyour actions, and we are going to
get rid of folks like you."

After Anderson had been
whipped he was bound, paKged
and blindfolded and thrown out
of a car on the main street of
Boynton.

I. CHILDS SEI
TO PR sun

Man Who Sold Spurious
Medicine in Oregon Nab-

bed Again at Atlanta

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 21.
C. Howard Childs, who escaped
from the Multnomah county jail
five years ago. was today brought
to this ctiy from Atlanta, Ga.,
where he recently completed a
sentenco for impersonating an of-
ficer. He was taken at once to
Salem to begin a sentence of one
to five years imposed on him here
prior to his escape following con-visti- ott

on a charge of selling
spurious medicine. He was known
here as Dr. Childs.

Alien Moonshiners Are

Slated for Deportation

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 21.
Deportation for aliens convicted
of repeated violations of the pro-
hibition law in the manufacture
of moonshine was announced to-
day by federal immigration- - offi-
cers. Nick Fakaras and Kosmos
Tsitillos will be deported, ths for-
mer to Canada and the latter to
Greece after terms they are now
serving in the city prison are
completed, officers announced.

All in Readiness for
Pendleton Round-u- p

PENDLETON, Or.. Sept. 27
At the camping grounds behind
the Round-u- p grounds, the Indian
squaws have pitched their tents,
the horses have been given their
final trials both on track and In
the bucking arena, and a'l the
other finishing touches were to-

day added to arrangements for the
12th annual Pendleton ronnd-u- p

which will open here Thursday to
continue until Saturday night.

In the list of contestant in the
various events are included the
names of the best riders in the
world who will be here to com-
pete for the prizes which total
$6500 in cash, besides merchan-
dise prizes offered by local mer-

chants.

35,000 Odd Fellows Put
Jazz in City of Toronto

TORONTO. Sept. 21. Marching
eight abreast to music or sev-

enty bands, 35,000 Odd Fellows
and members of affiliated lodges
attending the sovereign grand
lodge, gave Toronto today its most
imposing parade. Rain failed to
check the enthusiasm of the tram
ping host, which took more than
three hours to pass a given point

The marchers passed through
solid lanes of cheering crowds
The regularity and precision of
the marching files of cantons and
the patriarch militant was said
to have equalled any exhibition
parade of trained battalions dur-
ing the war or after.

The Michigan cantons were led
by George Montgomery of" De-

troit, the tallest man on parade,
who stands seven feet 14 inches.

Incomes of Estates May

Not Be Subject to Tax

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.
Solicitor General Beck asked the
supreme court today to review an
income tax case which he declared
of vital Importance to the govern-
ment, involving the question
whether incomes of estates are
subject to the income tax.

The proceeding was instituted
in the United States district court
at Chicago by the First Trust
& Savings bank as trustee of the
estate of Otto Young, deceased, to
recover $39,667. which the gov-
ernment had collected as tax on
the income of the estate during
1913. 1914 and 1915, The govern-
ment won. but the court of ap-
peals reversed the decision.

-
TACKLFJ4 CHAXXF.L

DOVER, England, Sept 21.
Henry Sullivan of Lowell, Mass.,
today began his fifth attempt to
swim across the English channel.
At 5:50 p. m. he was six miles
out in the channel and making ex

an objection and the matter ha.JrL6?1"01' 30 haTe "f3"
not as yet been settled by the pro n 'orttotal ,:oursf- - b,riB-bat-

e

court. Intimation thf th.f
defense might contend that Mrfcr."? Wednesday evening
Adams was not legally authorized to Registration m co,n- -

tinue for the

Itiook

aeveloD
UALI

to enter the suit, was made ves
terday by counsel.

Jurors sitting on the case are:
Nicholas Gilmore, Adam Korb. C.
A. Bear, Henry Saues, Lee Hersh-berge- r,

Jacob H. Humburg. W. H.
Hobson, T. B. Jones. Roy C.
Charlesworth, C. B. McEIhaney,
W. H. Sherman. Eight jurors
were dismissed from the case on
challenges from counsel.

HfJGE ARTISTS

IE NO LUCK

Crooked Circus Followers
.Are Forced to Refund

Money Taken

Several Marion county residentswould be sadder but wiser men as
a result of experiences with
crooks and 8hor; change artists
accompanying yesterday's circus
had it not been for the nrnmnt no
tion of Salem police in locating
iue uipsiers and forcing restora-
tion of the ill-gott- en currency.

Shortly after 3 p. m. yesterday
afternoon, the Salem police de-
partment was beseiged with com-
plaints from persons who had rost
various sums ranging from $5 to
$60 by the activities of short-
change mh on the circus riounds.

Several other complaints were
also made on a "pitch-ball- "' oper-
ator who snared his victims by
arranging attractive bets and dou-
bled his wagers so rapidly that
the dupes had little chance for
their money. One man reported
losing $22.50 on this proposition,
was the oaly actual "loser" re-
ported to Chief Moffitt. The
game operator had escaped, but
one of the crook's friends gave
the victim $15, it was reported.

One Salem man whose name
was not learned, gave battle when
a short change man grabbed a $a
note from him. The crook gave"
up the money after receiving a
drubbing. Tf vaniiil KfnrA tha

on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing blinding experi-
menting with the world's choicest tobaccos.

And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufactur-
ing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY. And
there's nothing else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGA
RETT Y AFTERTASTE. .

That's whjr Camel popularity, is growing faster than

Consisting of

1 Oak Side Board
4 Dressers

Beds, springs and mat---
tresBes

"5 Rugs
4 Commodes
4 Bedroom Sets
3 Cook Stoves
2 Heaters
1 Cupboard
3 Kitchen Cabinets
5 Stand Tables
6 Bedroom Chairs
8 Rockers
2 Lounges
1 Wheeler and 1 Wilson

sewing machines
1 Desk ajiA chair
1 Hall tree

SVC!:. :, ;
r ; '-- r... .... .....

A better cigarette cannot be made.

.We put the utmost quality into
THIS ONE BRAND.

Terms Cashpolice could be secured. Of thefon charges of reckless driving

the Public a chance to furnish
14 complaints made to the nolice.
all received their money back, po-
lice reported. . f

' T .j. i:

LEE ELECTED i

This sale will give
that spare room for the

Marie E. Pruner
Owner

"Woodry Conducts

fair patrons.

FJ N. ytoo&ry,
The Auctioneer

Auctions Everywhere9'

E. Lee of Baltimore was elected reckless manner narrowly escap-preside- nt

ot the International A- -I in. - , r rn Triffir
sociation of Industrial Accident
boards and commissions In con-
nnHnn tiara V nill nlnnHB. X. IXTH0LDS TOBACCO CO. - vijiur,!Wash., was named a member

tiHM'Vrii-.Tnml- 111:::: ill!!!'!' !!!:i:'.l'.i:!!::ni:ll!ti
cellent progress.In pronouncing sentence in. tho


